We assume that the hybrid cloud computing model can perfectly meet the users' needs who want to fully exploit the benefits of competition from cloud providers to get the best quality service with the most optimized cost. The aim of this paper is to establish an implementation of meta-model suggested in our previous article for the purpose of creating a DSL specific for cloud computing. We will introduce the idea of decomposing the meta-model into modules independently distributed on different Clouds that form a hybrid cloud. These modules will be elementary to clarify the dependencies between units. In the first section of this article we are going to introduce a short definition of the concept of DSL (domain specific language) as well as some related concepts. In the second section we will introduce the benefits for the creation of a DSL to develop applications to host in a Cloud Computing environment. The third part introduces our approach, in the last section we will offer a multitude of tools and technology to facilitate the implementation of a DSL.
Introduction


This article is to complement an earlier publication [1] about the deployment in a cloud environment, and establish a meta-model for the purpose of listing all the components, that we call functional units required for the deployment.
This article is composed of a first part introducing a short definition of the concept of DSM (domain specific language) and the other concepts related to it, the second part presents the advantages of the creation of our DSL for the development of applications which will be implemented in a cloud computing environment. In the third part we presents the approach addressed in this work, followed by a final section wherein it presents several tools and technologies to fluency the implementation of a DSL (domain specific language).
Definition of DSL
Programming languages can be classified into two
Corresponding author: M. Mehdary, Ph.D. student, research field: software engineering in cloud computing. categories: general languages or GPL (global purpose language) and specific languages domain or DSL (domain specific language). The first category is theoretically designated to solve problems regardless of their fields and complexity, e.g., Java, C++, C # are generalists languages and can troubleshoot different kinds of application problems, such as with C ++ we can create GUIs, manipulate data bases, create and control data flow and use sockets to transfer data and information.
DSLs are full-fledged programming languages, but in contrast to GPLs they are limited to solving problems for one area. DSL helps to provide keywords and ratings for the target domain, using its concepts and features. Thus it helps to provide an environment suitable for a field, to directly manipulate its concepts and their relationships. To define the concept of DSL Martin Fowler [2] wrote:
"The basic idea of a domain specific language (DSL) is a computer language that's targeted to a particular kind of problem, rather than a general purpose language that's aimed at any kind of software problem".
D DAVID PUBLISHING
It is important to note that even in DSL we can identify two types [3] in terms of implementation, so we distinguish between internal DSLs (internal language) and external DSLs (external language).
Internal DSL: this type of DSL graft in GPL (general language) which aims to transform it into a DSL. It inherits the syntax and features of the host language. Thus it allows to exploit the features and access to the libraries written in host language. Also the pre-compilation spots or pre-interpretation like validation of syntax, semantics and lexical analysis are made in the host language environment.
External DSL: This type of DSL can be developed independently of other host languages. In this case you have to build a tool to analyze lexically source code and check syntax and semantics, in the following we can translate the source code into compressible code by the machine, or in a code of a GPL which will be then compiled or interpreted. External DSLs are more flexible in terms of representation of the concepts in the target domain, but they require a significant effort to implement them.
The Need for a DSL for Cloud Computing
The need of a DSL for cloud computing is to create cloud applications that do not depend exclusively on a single provider. The services delivered by cloud computing are distinguished by their ease of use, thanks to the online provisioning process. The applications run as SAAS (software as service), it means that users do not need to install and maintain these applications, users just have to subscribe to a provider and choose the application in question, then we can use a browser and the Internet (e.g., in the case of public cloud or hybrid cloud ) to run these applications.
However, developers of cloud computing solutions are aware that the area is surrounded by significant challenges for both the development of SAAS -based solutions and for the deployment of applications to one or more suppliers. We will address some challenges related to the field of cloud computing by providing a solution based on domain specific languages to rise these challenges.
Problems related to the process of deploying on SOA (service oriented architecture) or third in architecture have been defined in Ref. [4] and are listed in the following:
 If the application is made at least two-thirds or two independent functional units, [1] for example one for the presentation layer and the other one for the persistence layer. It will not be possible to have a statement on the location of the two layers in the cloud after deployment the fact that Cloud Computing offers an open environment. This can then lead conflicts at the connection between these layers.  The Cloud offers flexibility based on the creation of similar bodies of a layer or of a functional unit of the application. Then a simple description of these bodies would allow to the user to easily modify it.  Billing in the cloud is based on the principle "I pay what I eat", a user can host all parts of its application in a single virtual machine, or each in a virtual machine. The billing cost differs from one case to another. A way to choose one of the above approaches will add more flexibility to developers.  Providers allow various deployment mechanisms based on the services they provide. For example, a provider offering infrastructure as service use low-level tools (e.g., SSH, FTP). Other providers that deliver the platform as a service supports protocols related to the technologies it implements, such as WARs files to Google App Engine. The abovementioned challenges can be solved by various methods, for example you can create a library to simplify the controls, or create a tool to support most deployment of providers. But the best way to proceed is to create a specific language of deployment area, this solution will abstract all details of application deployment for the various providers. Which leads only one way will be used to deploy the application on different platforms and infrastructures.
Sledziewski et al. [5] made sure to fix the difficulties cited by building a DSL easy to learn and use, however it does not have the flexibility to modify the generated model because of its graphic form.
The challenges of developing applications for the cloud are due to diversity of programming platforms and technologies used by providers. We see today that each provider of the execution platform for cloud application uses its own platform and its own programming technology, such as Windows Azure uses. Net technology, PHP and causes the notion of roles (Web Role, Worker Role) while Google App Engine uses the Python, java, and GO language. This implies that when we proceed to the migration of an application or an application portion from a provider to another, we must resume again the implementations to adapt to the new service provider, this dependence can have a significant financial impact, so a provider can increase the cost of lodging an application without reason. Another disadvantage is that some applications are incomplete vis-a-vis the requirements. because developer can not provide all the needs of an application [6] , this problem can be treated by a hybrid deployment where the application is distributed into independent parts that can be transported in different clouds as needed, then a connection between the various parts must be performed to ensure homogeneity of application, and to make services accessible, and where execution requires collaboration between several plot of the application deployed in different cloud environment. In this context, we consider the first disadvantage, the application development task can be difficult in view of its inflexibility, the multitude of technologies and application architectures supported by each provider.
Specify a common language for the cloud computing application development can be advantageous. The most important of these is to abstract the design details and application development for developers, especially those who do not have knowledge in cloud computing and application architecture, we can so have significant savings on development time, instead of studying and treated each provider environments we will have only coded with a DSL which is responsible for the translation, and even the selection of provider since the DSL itself is based on a meta-model that unifies multiple model of providers, and developers will not have to seek the intention behind the code. Also with a DSL we can just let high-level instructions or implement features that normally require details that are repeated from one application to another. This will automatically generate artifacts for the application source files or configuration files. This will reduce maintenance costs of the code compared with a GPL through the use of ratings that directly represent the concepts of cloud application architecture.
The Proposed Approach
It is obvious that before embarking on the implementation of a specific language area, we have to pass through a most important step for the success of a DSL, namely the extraction of all the domain concepts studied and the relationships between those concepts. Of course, this step can be done well by using of ontology to pick up the essential field of cloud computing architecture, provider, model and meta-model [1] , then identify and represent their relationships. On the other hand we can use a modeling language such as UML to design our field by these charts. On this approach we propose to do this step by using meta-model cited in Ref. [1] which may be extended to perform this step. This meta-model is described in UML representing the concepts of classes and their relationships in associations between these classes, it allows to introduce an architecture for SAAS application design while merging architectures are relating to current providers in the market cloud computing like Google App Engine and Windows Azure. It allows to separate the design of an application platform and the provider's infrastructure, which may be useful to [7] , fin application in hat using DSL way to contr re ( Fig. 1) after installing Xtext and restarting Eclipse: Then click on "Finish", Eclipse will automatically create four projects (Fig. 5) Now we will create the syntax of our DSL: opens the syntax file (Fig. 6 ) N.B: In this file we just created syntax, later we will set the working of each command, in view of this description is not contained in the file.
So far we only defines the syntax, we have to assign to each control it functioning Open file "Cloud DSL Generator.xtend" (Fig. 7) , this file is always running if you want to generate LPG from the DSL.
The class Cloud DSL Generator implements the IGenerator interface that contains the do Generate procedure: Eclipse, we will add a wizard, click twice on the plugin.xml, then click the Extensions tab above :
After creating of our wizard (Fig. 12) we test application:
A new Eclipse IDE instance will run ( Fig. 10) As you see our new project type "Cloud Application" is added to the list of projects that can be created, we click on"Next". Fig. 8 Tree of the generated project. Fig. 9 Path of the plug in file relative to the generated project. As shown in Fig. 12 our wizard has created the project and has implemented the configuration.xml file with the parameters entered in the wizard:
Once the project is created, the editor of Eclipse automatically opens the file "test.cdsl" add this content to the file"test.cdsl" : Step 1: Project type selection
Step 2: Name and path of the project
Step 3 : Details of the project
Step 4 : parameters of the persistence layer Each entity has properties. The command: new-is used to create instances (objects, then an Entity already created, it contains the boot arguments).
ORM: is an object-relational mapping. If you save the file "test.cdsl" (Fig. 14) infrastructural language will generate the functional units within the parameters listed in the file configuration.xml (Fig. 13) .
target language (in our case we choose between J2EE or PHP) (Fig. 11) target database (in our case we choose between MySQL or SQL server) protocol used Technology of the presentation layer (J2EE => JSP ( fig 15) ; PHP =>twig ou SMARTY)
After save of test.cdsl file, DSL generates the application.
Conclusions
In this paper we addressed the main problem encountered in cloud computing namely compatibility issues between suppliers and migration challenges in a cloud vendor implementation to another. We proposed a solution that involves establishing a language to unify the programming an application cloud without cared provider, we also proposed an approach that can be used to create the language, namely the creation of a schedule for the implementation of a functional unit and for changing these attributes.
DSL has been created to allowing developers the ability to compile the functional units of the project to the platform he wants with the way he wants, and also to modify or change units whenever he wants. DSL acquires this flexibility through the Meta model proposed in our previous article [1] .
